Early Head Start: Local Measures, Birth to Three List (with Full References and Site Abstracts)

24-hour Food Recall

Site/s using measure: Michigan State University

Addiction Severity Index

Site/s using measure: Medical University of South Carolina

Adult-Adolescent Parenting Inventory-2

Site/s using measure: Utah State University

Adult Attachment Interview


Site/s using measure: University of California at Los Angeles, University of Washington School of Nursing

AIMS: Developmental Indicators of Emotional Health

Site/s using measure: Harvard University

Attachment Q-sort/Q-set


Site/s using measure: University of Missouri at Columbia, University of California at Los Angeles, Utah State University

Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI)
Minneapolis, MN: National Computer Systems, Inc.


Sites/s using measure: [Medical University of South Carolina](#), [University of Washington School of Nursing](#)

**Child Abuse Potential Questionnaire**

Sites/s using measure: [Harvard University](#)

**Client Attachment to Therapist Scale (CATS)**

Sites/s using measure: [University of Washington School of Nursing](#)

**Dyadic Adjustment Scale - (DAS) (includes Satisfaction subscale)**

Sites/s using measure: [Medical University of South Carolina](#), [Michigan State University](#), [University of Missouri at Columbia](#)

**Emotional Availability**

Site/s using measure: [University of California at Los Angeles](#), [University of Colorado Health Sciences Center](#)

**Ethnic Identity Scale**


Sites/s using measure: [Catholic University of America](#)

**Expectations of Parenting Role Scale**
Locally developed to assess mother and grandmother’s expectations of their role in parenting activities.

Sites/s using measure: [University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences](#)

**Fagan Infant Intelligence**
Sites/s using measure: University of Missouri at Columbia

**Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scales (FACES-III)**

Sites/s using measure: Medical University of South Carolina

**Family Assessment Profile**
Locally developed by program partner, Early Education Services, Brattleboro, VT

Sites/s using measure: Harvard University

**Family Crisis Oriented Personal Evaluation Scale (F-COPES)**
Subscales: Informal Social Support Subscale, Community Support Subscale, Spiritual Support Subscale, and Reframing Subscale

Site/s using measure: Michigan State University, Utah State University

**Family, Friends, and Self**

Site/s using measure: Medical University of South Carolina

**Family Functioning Scale (Catholic University)**

Site/s using measure: Catholic University of America

**Family Functioning and Child Well-Being:**

Site/s using measure: Harvard University

**Family Resource Scale**

Site/s using measure: Catholic University of America

**Family Strengths and Problems Profile**

Site/s using measure: Harvard University

**Food Frequency**
Locally designed

Site/s using measure: University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

**Grandmother Involvement with Child Scale**
Locally designed
Site/s using measure: University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

**Household Food Environment**
Locally designed

Site/s using measure: University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

**Identity Decision Style Inventory**
**Subscales: Information-Oriented, Diffused Identity, Norm Oriented**

Site/s using measure: Utah State University

**Inclusion Beliefs**
Locally developed open-ended questions to assess parental beliefs about inclusion of children with special needs in child care.

Site/s using measure: Catholic University of America

**Infant Feeding Questionnaire**
Locally designed, based on NHANES Diet and Behavior questionnaire
http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nhanes/spq-db.pdf

Site/s using measure: University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

**Infant Strange Situation**

Site/s using measure: University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

**Lab Tab (Temperament)**

Site/s using measure: University of Washington School of Nursing

**Luster Parent Opinion Survey**

Site/s using measure: University of Missouri at Columbia

**Maternal Activities (from NHAMES III)**
NHANES III Sample Person Questionnaire - physical activity and physical fitness - PAQ 12/9/98 www.cdc.gov/nchs/about/major/nhanes/questexam.htm

Site/s using measure: University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

**Maternal Behavior Q-Set**

Site/s using measure: University of California at Los Angeles

**McMaster Family Assessment Device - General Functioning Scale (FAD)**

**Site/s using measure:** Michigan State University

**Measuring Ambivalence about Pregnancy Scale**

**Site/s using measure:** University of Missouri at Columbia

**Medical Records Review Schedule**

**Site/s using measure:** Michigan State University

**Military Identity Scale**
Locally developed measure

**Site/s using measure:** Catholic University of America

**Multidimensional Personality Questionnaire (MPQ)**
*Subscales: Affective, Achievement, Aggression, Control*

**Site/s using measure:** University of Missouri at Columbia

**Nice and Mean Interaction Scales - Adult/Child**

**Site/s using measure:** Harvard University

**Nice and Mean Interaction Scales - Peer**

**Site/s using measure:** Harvard University

**Nursing Child Assessment Teaching Scale (NCATS)**

**Site/s using measure:** Michigan State University

**Parent Attachment Interview (PAI)**

**Site/s using measure:** University of California at Los Angeles

**Parent Investment in the Child**

Site/s using measure: University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

**Parenting Style (Form 20)**

Site/s using measure: University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

**Pathways Project Interview Schedule**

Site/s using measure: Michigan State University

**Preschool Language Scales (PLS-3)**

Site/s using measure: University of Colorado Health Sciences Center, University of California at Los Angeles

**Psychological Empowerment Scale (PES)**

Site/s using measure: Michigan State University

**Quality of Life**

Site/s using measure: University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

**Relationship Attitude Scale**
Subscales: Avoidance Index, Ambivalence Index

Site/s using measure: Utah State University

**Resiliency Attitudes Scale (RAS)**

Site/s using measure: Catholic University of America

**Resiliency Form 2**

Site/s using measure: University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

**Revised Peer Play Scale**
Rothbart Infant Behavior Questionnaire (IBQ)
Subscales: Distress to Limitations, Latency, Duration of Orienting, Smiling and Laughter, Soothability

Scale of Intergenerational Relationships Quality (Wakschlag, 1991)

Simpson Adult Attachment (Simpson Relationship Scale)

Smoking, Alcohol and Drug Questions
Locally designed

Social Support Scale

Spirituality Scale
Adapted from the Spiritual Well-Being Scale.


Structure of Coping Scale: Mastery Subscale

Teen Addiction Severity Index

Teenage Parent Demonstration, 2nd Follow-Up

Site/s using measure: Catholic University of America

**Teti's Maternal Efficacy Scale**


Site/s using measure: University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

**Toddler Care Questionnaire**


Site/s using measure: Catholic University of America

**Ways of Coping Scale**


Site/s using measure: University of Missouri at Columbia

**Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scales (WAIS)**

**Vocabulary Subscale**


Site/s using measure: Harvard University, University of Colorado Health Sciences Center, University of Washington School of Nursing

**Woodcock Johnson Psycho-Educational Battery** (Various Subtests)


Site/s using measure: Medical University of South Carolina, University of Missouri at Columbia, Harvard University, University of Washington School of Nursing

**Working Alliance Inventory**


Site/s using measure: University of Missouri at Columbia